Stockholm 2014-10-13

Sweden
Residencies on National level
The Swedish Arts Grants Committee´s residence programmes
Residences inside Sweden
Iaspis, The Swedish Arts Committee´s International Programme to support
international exchange for practitioners in the areas of visual art, design, craft and
architecture. Iaspis’ studio programme in Sweden comprises nine studios in Stockholm
and a studio each in Gothenburg, Malmö and Umeå. International artists are invited by
Iaspis on recommendations from curators, critics and other artists. The residencies vary
in length. The grant includes a studio, subsistence and travelling expenses.
http://www.konstnarsnamnden.se/default.aspx?id=12172

KID, The Swedish Arts Grants Committee´s International Dance Programme offers
a residency programme for international choreographers and projects. In Stockholm a
residence program for Swedish artists who collaborate with international artists. In
Malmoe and Gothenburg the programme collaborates with local partners in order to
create residencies for international choreographers.
http://www.konstnarsnamnden.se/default.aspx?id=13635
KIM, The Swedish Arts Grants Committee´s International Music Programme
collaborates with local partners in Piteå and Visby in order to create residencies for
composers.
http://www.studioacusticum.se/
http://vicc.se/

Residences outside Sweden
KIM, The Swedish Arts Grants Committee´s International Music Programme for
composers. Residences abroad for Swedish composers:
Coastal Jazz and Blues Society, Vancouver, Canada: http://www.coastaljazz.ca/,
The House of Songs, Austin (TX), USA: http://www.thehouseofsongs.com/,
Sobobade i Dakar, Senegal: http://www.sobobade.com/,
The international orchestra network New:Aud: http://www.newaud.eu/
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Iaspis, Swedish Arts Grants Committee´s International Programme for practitioners
in the areas of visual art, design, craft and architecture. Residencies abroad:
Jingdezhen (The Pottery Workshop), Beijing (Institute for Provocation), Mexico City
(SOMA), London (SPACE and ACME), Berlin (Künstlerhaus Bethanien), New York
(ISCP), Tokyo (AIT Arts).
About residencies abroad.
http://www.konstnarsnamnden.se/default.aspx?id=11202
KID, The Swedish Arts Grants Committee´s International Dance Programme offers
residency programme/grants abroad for dance artists. Partners abroad:
Berlin and Uferstudios, New York and Movement Research, Austria and Web.
About residencies/grants abroad.
http://www.konstnarsnamnden.se/internationellt%20kulturutbyte_dans

Residencies in Sweden on regional level
Blekinge
EuropeanArtist.tv, Olofström. The residency program in 2014 is closely linked to a
local Art & Technology project in Olofström. Intended for visual artists, designers with
more.
http://faassen.wix.com/europeanartists/
http://www.artandtechnology.se/#!about/c24vq

Bohuslän
Nordiska Akvarellmuseet (The Nordic Watercolour Museum), Skärhamn. Since
2010, the possibility exists for professional visual artists to apply for a 7-day pass
scholarship; a week's stay in one of the museum's guest studios.
http://www.mynewsdesk.com/se/nordiska_akvarellmuseet/news/ny-chans-att-soekakortstipendiet-7dagar-63940

Dalarna
SITE-kick Dalarna/ANODA dans, a residency project for three year in the field of
dance, in collaboration with some of the municipalities in Dalarna and with SITE (a
production center for contemporary performing arts in Stockholm).
http://www.ltdalarna.se/Kultur-och-bildning/Kulturverksamheter/Dans/SITE-kickDalarna/
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Dalsland
RUD AIR, Laxarby. An artist-run project, open for artists from all over the world. The
main focus is on the visual arts; (painting, drawing, photography, video, installation
and performance) but is also open to other disciplines.
http://rudair.tumblr.com/
Stiftelsen Arkivbyggnaden (Foundation of the Archives building), Smedjebacken.
During the summer the art gallery Arkivhuset runs a newly established residency
scholarship for artists in visual, literature or performing arts.
http://arkivhuset.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Residensstipendium.pdf

Gotland
Baltic Centre for Writers and Translators, Visby. Is an international center for
writers and translators from primarily Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Iceland, Latvia,
Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Russia, Germany and Sweden. If possible the center also
welcomes writers and translators from other countries.
http://www.bcwt.org/GetDoc?meta_id=1368
Visby International Centre for Composers, VICC. A work- and meeting place for
composers from the Baltic and the Nordic countries, but also open to other parts of the
world. VICC promotes contemporary music through concerts, conferences, seminars,
training and collaborative projects.
http://vicc.se/about/
Baltic Art Center, BAC. Is a production office, a research, work- and meeting place
for visual artists, curators, contemporary art writers and thinkers that develops, tests
and runs a variety of production- and residency programs.
http://www.balticartcenter.com/sv/
The Bergman Estate on Fårö, Is open to artists, researchers and journalists from
around the world, as well as people dedicated to democracy and freedom of speech
issues.
http://www.bergmangardarna.se/se/

Halland
Culture in Halland. The residence project explores the possibility of forming a new
model of artistic creation in a small region that lacks large permanent institutions. The
model will function as a mobile institution and develop meetings between artists and
audiences in mobile and cross-cultural forms.
http://www.regionhalland.se/kultur/vara-arbetsomraden/varaarbetsomraden/kulturresidens-kreativa-motesplatser/
http://www.regionhalland.se/kultur/vara-arbetsomraden/varaarbetsomraden/kulturresidens-kreativa-motesplatser/projekt-inomresidensutvecklingen/
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Art in Halland has also started a pilot cooperation with the region Västra Götaland on
a pedagogical and curatorial residency under in 2014.
http://www.kulturivast.se/konst/artist-in-residence-curatioriellt-och-pedagogiskt-201

Härjedalen
Gården Jänspers. The author Henning Mankell has donated a house outside Sveg in
Härjedalen to the Writers Guild of Sweden the Swedish Writers’ Union. The
associations appoint scholarships holders among its members.
http://www.kulturcentrummankell.se/vision/skrivarlya.4.3b368e02124e6329fd4800017
277.html

Jämtland
Härke artist Scholarship, A residence scholarship is to a professional visual artist.
The aim is to promote the exchange with artists from other parts of the country and
other countries.
http://www.harkekonstcentrum.se/?page_id=95

Jönköping
Kultivera, Tranås. Culture residence for artists in various artistic disciplines. In 2014
there were residences within visual art and design, dance and literature.
http://www.kulturresidens.se/

Kalmar
Air Kalmar 2013. Three visual artists/groups from the USA and Germany visited
Kultivator, The Glass Factory and Lindö studios/Kalmar Art Museum for two months.
With support from the Swedish Arts Grants Committee /Iaspis
http://www.kalmarkonstmuseum.se/om-kalmar-konstmuseum/samarbetsprojekt/
http://www.konstnarsnamnden.se/default.aspx?id=16012
Capellagården, Öland. Capellagården has an Artist in Residence grant, funded by the
Bengt Julin Foundation, for professional artists in crafts, applied arts and industrial
design
http://www.capellagarden.se/om_capellagarden

Norrbotten
Kiruna scholarship. Offers, besides a sum of money, an exhibition including a
residency with access to accommodation in Kiruna. Can be applied for by visual artist
based in Sweden.
http://www.kiruna.se/kommun/Kultur-fritid/konst/Kirunastipendiet/
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Luleå kommuns Ateljéstipendium. The scholarship includes free disposal a studio
and residence for visual artists The studio is located in the same building as the Artists
Collective Workshop.
http://www.kulturenshus.com/download/18.6bd866c1454d5c4c1de9c/1397218948662/
Atelj%C3%A9stipendium+info.pdf

Skåne
ARNA (Art and Nature), Härlösa. In 2011 an international artist in residence started
up towards professional culture workers and environmentalists from all over the world.
http://www.arna.nu/about_residency.html
Landskrona Theatre, has for some years had a residency at the theater. The residency
means gives the gusting group space for rehearsals and performing ,for longer or
shorter periods in the theater.
http://www.landskrona.se/Media/Pressmeddelanden/Nytt-residens-till-Landskronateater.aspx?showAllNews=1
KKV Graphics and KKV Monumental in Malmö has a collaborating since 2010
with Künstlerhaus Lukas in Ahrenshoop, Germany. Each year visual artists gives the
opportunity to work at the KKV in Malmö and Lukas in Ahrenshoop.
http://www.kkvmm.se/sv/stipendieutbyte.html
Lilith Performance Studio, Malmö, is a nonprofit organization and an independent
arena for practical artistic research with a focus on performance. Each year, four
performing artists are given a unique opportunity to present and develop a new
comprehensive performance on the spot in the studio or elsewhere in Malmö.
http://lilithperformancestudio.com/
Milvus Artistic Research Center (MARC), Kivik. Provides the opportunity for dance
choreographers and practitioners to focus on specific research questions without the
pressure of a final product. MARC has an interest in interdisciplinary collaboration and
welcomes other disciplines with a relationship to live performance to the center for
residencies each spring
http://www.milvusart.se/artists.html

Stockholm
Cirkusresidens Subtopia, develops a circus residency program in order to offer
companies the opportunity for research and rehearsal.
http://www.subtopia.se/verksamhet.php?id2=26&id3=164&PHPSESSID=b9a0850f0b
bb818ecfaa1f0cae08e1d4
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International Scene of Contemporary Dance. In order to further support artistic
development, The Scene is actively searching for new ways of developing
collaboration and dialogue with artists and other professionals operating within the
field of dance.
http://dansenshus.se/om-oss/residens-varen-2014/
EMS is the centre for Swedish electroacoustic music and sound-art. EMS offers
composers residencies in electro music studios and production resources for artistic
development.
http://www.elektronmusikstudion.se/news/composers
Jordbro Världsorkester (Jordbro World Orchestra) is an association which for some
years has had a residency for artists in different artistic disciplines and giving the
opportunity to develop working methods and forms of artistic expression.
http://jordbrovarldsorkester.se/index.php/artists-in-residence
MDT has a residency program to which they invite artists in the performing arts. The
residency program runs all year long with special emphasis on the summer.
http://mdtsthlm.se/about-mdt/
The Nordic Guest Studio in Malongen. The guest studio, for visual artists, is run by
the Swedish Section of the Nordic Art Association. Selection of artists is made in
collaboration with their member and partner organisations.
http://www.nkf.se/malongen
Artists Collective workshop (KKV), KKVs Artist in Residence program has been
created to support the development of artists, primarily visual artists. The program is
located next to the Artist´s Collective Workshop (KKV) and gives artists from all over
the world the opportunity to work in our well established workshops.
http://kkv.nu/artist-in-residence/
Residence Botkyrka, is a residency program for internationally active visual artists,
curators and architects who are interested in working context and location specific.
http://botkyrkakonsthall.se/about-us/residence-botkyrka/
Residence Cirkör LAB. Circus Cirkör is currently developing the new Cirkör LAB
(Cirkör Laboratory for Artistic Brilliance). They offer a residency programme in
circus. .
http://cirkor.se/content/residens-i-cirk%C3%B6r-lab
Residens Skärholmen, Stockholm City Theatre. Anyone who has an artistic project
are offered the possibility to access their scene. Besides theater projects, there may also
be projects in the visual art, music, dance etc.
http://www.stadsteatern.stockholm.se/media/Residenstext.pdf
SITE offers residencies to artists in dance and performing arts, who are provided with
offices and rehearsal space at SITE for one year. Counselling for artistic and
organizational development is also a part of the residency.
http://sitesweden.se/?page_id=38
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Weld is an artist-run platform mainly for dance but also open for other disciplines.
Residences at Weld are for developing the process of work and the cross-border
cooperation.
http://www.weld.se/page/lab/sv/

Sörmland
AIR Sörmland, A scholarship intended for visual artists from Sweden, Nordic region
or the Baltic States. The scholarship is in is a collaboration between the Art Lab
Gnesta, Eskilstuna Art Museum, Katrineholm art gallery, museum and Ebeling
Sörmlands museum..
http://airsormland.se/
Art Lab Gnesta offers artists in different artistic fields studios, workshops and the
opportunity to work in relation to ongoing projects and networks
http://www.artlabgnesta.se/ateljeprogram/

Västmanland
Artist in Residence Karlsgatan 2. The project aims to over a two year period link a
musician/ composer to the two museums on Karlsgatan, Västmanland County Museum
and Vasteras Art Museum. The residency project is carried out with the support of the
Arts Council and the City of Västerås.
http://vastmanlandslansmuseum.se/pages.asp?PageID=439&MenuID=398
Grafikverkstan Godsmagasinet (GG). The GG studio is running two residence
programs for visual artist, one is for artists living in the county of Västmanland and the
other for international exchanges. GG take part in an exchange program called
Endegra, a network of graphics workshops around Europe.
http://www.grafikverkstan.se/artists
Residences at Trix Theatre provide an opportunity for new circus artists to have
access to accommodation, studios, technical equipment during the creation of their
own performance.
http://gycklarna.com/residens-pa-trixteatern/
Soil 1, Limsta. An International artist in residency (mainly visual artists).and exchange
program in a rural environment – a collaboration between Limsta Säteri, Sweden and
Rural Projects, USA.
http://soilresidency.com
Västmanland Theatre, Västerås. They offer the opportunity for professionals in the
performing arts to apply for residency in the theater to create an art project.
http://vastmanlandsteater.se/residens/
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Västerbotten
Ricklundgården in Saxnäs, Wilhelmina municipality. Ricklundgården has two studios
that are available year round. All artists, regardless of discipline can apply. Financiers
are region Västerbotten and Vilhelmina municipality.
http://www.ricklundgarden.com/Start.html

Västernorrland
Scenkonstbolaget (Performing Art Company), Sundsvall, has at different times
arranged residences for artists in the performing arts. The comapany is owned by the
County Council Väster Norrland and Sundsvall municipality.
http://www.scenkonstbolaget.se/composerinresidencehulphers
Örnsköldsvik Collective Artist's Workshop (ÖKKV), together with Air Artists in
Residence Krems (Austria) has an annual exchange program since 2011 for Visual
Artists
http://www.okkv.se/okkv.html

Härjedalen
Härjedalens Artist in Residence Program. Härjedalens Cultural Centre has the
opportunity for young artists in various artistic disciplines to enhance their creativity
and ingenuity. There is a dance/theater studio and a smaller studio for example a
painter, illustrator or writer.
http://www.transartists.org/air/h%C3%A4rjedalen

Västra Götaland
Konstepidemin Gothenburg, has five guest studios, which are mainly for
international visual artists. Konstepidemin cooperates with the Swedish Arts Grants
Committee/Iaspis and Peja (Pépinières européennes pour Jeunes artistes).
http://konstepidemin.se/guest-studios-program/gastateljeer/
Vitlycke Center for Performing Arts. Kultur I Väst. Announce residency at Vitlycke
Center for Performing Arts. Dancers and choreographers are given the opportunity to
live and work on Vitlycke gård in Tanums municipality in northern Bohuslän
https://www.facebook.com/VitlyckeCentreForPerformingArts/timeline
The region Västra Götaland, Is in the organisation of national and international
residencies for visual artists in collaboration with ten art institutions in the region. A
similar program will be developed in the field of literature.
http://www.vgregion.se/sv/Vastra-Gotalandsregionen/startsida/Kultur/Internationelltkultursamarbete/
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Östergötland
Rejmyre Art Lab is an artist-run organization. Their activities include an international
artist residency program (mostly within the visual field). A platform for experimental
and conceptual glass projects in Rejmyre Glass factory.
http://rejmyreartlaborg.ipage.com/home2014.html
Norrköping Air is a two year experimental residency program for visual artists
organised by Vision Forum, Verkstad and Linköping University in close collaboration
with Norrköping art museum.
http://norrkopingair.blogspot.se/2013/07/norrkoping-air-pa-svenska.html
Ung scen/Öst. Provides a residence for visiting young performing artist who want to
test an idea. They are looking for projects that develop the performing arts for young
audiences.
http://www.ungscen.se/om-oss/om-teatern/ung-scen-residens

Residencies outside Sweden
Konst i Halland, a regional resource center, send 1-2 artists abroad every year to
various residences which they have partnership with. For 2014, with the Bamboo
Curtain Studio in Taiwan. The scholarship is addressed to Visual Artists related to the
region Halland.
http://www.konstihalland.se/konstnarsinfo/konst-i-hallands-vistelsestipendium/
The region Västra Götaland has in collaboration with TCG Nordica has an Artist in
Residence program. TCG Nordica is an international cultural center with a stage, art
gallery and restaurant and is located in Kunming, China.
http://www.tcgnordica.org/en/start/
Västra Götaland international guest studio program offers artists and craftsmen based
in the region the opportunity to apply for a scholarship to work and live abroad for
three months. Västra Götaland offers studios in Berlin, Kunming in China and
Querétaro in Mexico. Västra Götaland also offer artists from Mexico and China a
period of living and working in a studio at the Nordiska Akvarellmuseet i Skärhamn.
http://www.vgregion.se/sv/Vastra-Gotalandsregionen/startsida/Kultur/Stod-tillkulturutovare/Gastateljeer/
http://akvarellmuseet.org/
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